Website: uaf.edu/sbo/purchasing/
  • Purchasing Form for all actions NOT using a Credit Card.

Avoid delays in processing of Procurement (non-credit card) actions by ensuring you are providing the necessary information:

  • Updated W-9 for vendors.
  • Honorarium/Guest Speaker forms complete with signatures including the thank you letter.
  • If this is for a service being provided by a business or individual, please be sure to provide the Statement of Work with the dates work will be performed (starting and ending), amount UAF will be paying the vendor and if there are any deliverables to be received. Please note, an Independent Contractor Determination form may be required for any individual or company not an LLC or S-Corporation.
  • If purchasing goods or items, please be sure to clearly provide the specific item requested and vendor.
  • If this is an award or thank you, include the letter to the awardee that includes the amount they will receive.
  • If the request is for an entertainment (8115), commodity or gift (4008/4018), catered fundraising event (3038/4038), work session catered event (3008/3018); please include a completed UAF Representation (Rep) Expense Allowance Form. This can be found here: https://uaf.edu/iac/files/business/Representational-Expense-Allowance-Form.pdf

If there are any questions or suggestions of information you would like to see readily available on the website or emailed over, please let me know.

Our procurement email address is: uaf-sbo-procurement@alaska.edu. This is monitored by several individuals to ensure timely response and processing of requests.